WORKSH O P S
& EVE NTS
loyalhope.com.au

FEATURES
Think of a picture-perfect white timber country
hall, yet only metres from the vibrant delights of
James Street and the entertainment precinct
of Brunswick Street. The original heavy polished
timber floorboards have been lovingly restored.
Huge timber sash windows flood the hall in natural
light. Bordering a park, Loyal Hope features views
to a mature heritage listed Moreton Bay fig tree and
the stunning stone façade of St Patricks Church
(circa 1882). A gorgeous landscaped courtyard
completes this transformation by the team behind
Lightspace and Prospect Studios.

V ENUE HIRE
Loyal Hope is the perfect venue to host daytime
workshops and presentations. With lots of AV and
furniture onsite our heritage listed hall is ready
to host your next brainstorming session. We offer
a completely exclusive space in a fantastic location.

Includes
// Exclusive venue hire
\\ All onsite furniture (see page 4) + setup of venue furniture
// Coordination with your chosen suppliers
\\ Bar service staff
// Dedicated event manager onsite during set-up and event duration

Capacities
// Sit-down

80 guests

\\ Theatre

100 guests

// Cocktail

120 guests

Please contact us to arrange an inspection or for further details.

Note: We can place a tentative hold on a date for up to 7 days – a $500 non-refundable deposit
is required to secure your date.

V ENUE HIRE
INVENTORY
Furniture
\\ 80 x bentwood chairs
// 10 x exposed timber tables (220cm x 90cm)
\\ Lounge room
// Vintage foosball table
\\ 6 x Bar stools
// 2 x Brown leather 3-seater lounges

Styling Elements
\\ Plenty of smaller palms, ferns and other
plants
// Tealight candles

AV
\\ 1 x 500w speaker + mixer
// 2 x Wireless microphones
\\ 4 x Coloured uplights

For more photos of items available and included
in venue hire, click here.

Setup
included!

CATERING
Food Trucks

Food Carts

Why not have the food provided by an
awesome food truck? Menus start at
around $20 per person or your guests
can pay for their own meals. One of
our favs is Spanish Paella.

Gathering Events stylish mobile food
carts can serve from inside the venue
and are a fantastic way to keep your
guests fed.

Food trucks must be lower than 2.1m high to fit in our
carpark under the venue. (Please see our T’s and C’s.)

Full Service Catering
Our chosen caterer, Wine & Dine’m
Catering, consistently provides great
service and delicious food.
Looking for something different? No problem, they
can cater to any culinary requirements and have some
amazing upgrade options. Please check their menus for
details.

Grazing Table
These are a great way to feed your
guests upon arrival. Say Cheese offer
some fantastic savoury and dessert
options.

Drop-Off Menus
Visit Express Catering for fantastic
drop-off items, especially suited to
daytime workshops and events.

Food trucks must be approved by Loyal Hope before booking.
For more information on catering by Wine & Dine’m, please visit their website here.

BEVERAGES
BEER AND CIDER
Stone and Wood Pacific Ale 425ml schooner
James Squire 150 Lashes 345ml schooner

ROSÉ
$9

Rosa By KT

$9

(Clare Valley, SA)

$8

S PA R K L I N G

Glass $12
Bottle $48

Please select 2 beer options:

Tappo Sidro (apple cider) 330ml bottle
Rogers 345ml bottle

Lamberti Prosecco

Peroni Leggera 330ml bottle

(Veneto, Italy)

$7

Glass $10
Bottle $45

Gosset Champagne N.V. Brut Excellence
(Champagne, France)

RED WINES
Bullant Cabernet Merlot

Glass $10

(Langhorne Creek, SA)

Bottle $42

Rolf Binder Shiraz
(Barossa Valley, SA)

Glass $11
Bottle $45

(Marlborough, NZ)
Tohu Sauvignon Blanc
(Marlborough, NZ)

SPIRITS
House
Premium

$9
$10-12

NON ALCOHOLIC

WHITE WINES
Mount Vernon Pinot Gris

Bottle $125

Glass $10
Bottle $42

Orange Juice, Softdrink

$4

Soda water

$2

Glass $11
Bottle $45

*Menu and prices subject to change without notice. Champagne and/or cocktail service must be prearranged.

FAQ’S
Can I supply my own food and
beverage?
Loyal Hope does not provide in house catering, so
you can engage a licensed supplier. All beverages
must be purchased through Loyal Hope. Chin chin!

Parking?
Please note there is no onsite parking for guests.
The nearest paid Secure parking station is only
50m from the venue. St Patricks church offers
$5 weekend parking.

Can we play music?
Yes, we have AV equipment onsite so you can play
your favourite tunes.
There is also a sound limit but the volume is more
than enough to have a great party, just not enough
to wake the dead.

What AV equipment is included?
We have a speaker, microphones and projector for
you to use (please see our inventory). Anything else
will have to be hired in.

What time will I have access to set-up?

Hotels Nearby?

Normal access is one hour prior to the event but
earlier entry to set-up can often be accommodated.
Additional charges will apply.

The Calile is only two minutes walk from the
venue, or the Sage, Tryp, Alex Perry, Alpha or
Rydges Hotels are all close by. Otherwise we’re
only 5 minutes from the city via taxi.

Can we bring in our own decorations?
You can customise Loyal Hope however you
would like, providing that any existing decor is not
damaged in the process.
No nails, screws or glue may be used. Candles must
be contained within a vessel higher than the flame.
We don’t allow confetti or sparklers.

Closing times?
As we have neighbours in close proximity all events
must conclude by 11pm on Friday and Saturday
nights, 10pm otherwise.

How Does Setting Up and Packing
Down Work?
Access time is normally arranged depending on the
amount of set-up required and whether we have
an event the previous night. Upon arrival the venue
will be set with our onsite furniture and accessories.
You can re-arrange if desired, or add your own
touches.

I’m Ready to Book, What’s Next?
You may make a tentative booking at any
time, however the date is only secure with the
payment of our $500 deposit fee.

Cancellation
In the event of cancellation or change of date all
payments made will be forfeited, so please make
sure you’re ready to go when you lay your money
down.
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WHAT
NEXT?

VENUE INSPECTION
Want to see the full potential of your event idea at
Loyal Hope? Book a free inspection to view our space
and discuss how Loyal Hope can be transformed into
your perfect venue.

S E C U R E YO U R D AT E

C O N TA C T U S

Don’t want to miss out on a special date but need a bit

50 Morgan St, Fortitude Valley, 4006
p. 0499 999 400 e. hello@loyalhope.com.au

more time? We can place a tentative hold on a date for
up to 7 days – free of charge. Or pay your deposit to
secure your event, and let the planning begin!

W W W. L OYA L H O P E . C O M . A U

T&C’S
Thanks for your interest in booking Loyal Hope!
The following conditions are essential to ensure
your event runs smoothly and that Loyal Hope
will be around for others to enjoy in the future.

Insurance and Legal Responsibilities

Event Closing Times

The hirer hires the venue at its own risk. Loyal Hope

No drinks may be served after 10.45pm. Music must be

assumes no responsibility for any damage to equipment

turned off at 11.00pm. The venue must be cleared of

or patrons placed in the venue by the hirer, nor for the

patrons soon after.

By paying your deposit you acknowledge that you
have read and understood the following Terms and
Conditions and agree to pay all charges, associated
costs, and any damages incurred by yourself
and/or by your guests whilst on the premises.

loss or damage to any property belonging to the client

Parking

Bookings

or their guests.
Guests are expected to conduct the function in a
legal and respectable manner. The organiser is fully
responsible for the conduct of their guests and invitees.

Security guards are required at the rate of one per 75

caterers are allowed for cocktail style events only.

Although we do not confirm bookings more than

Alcohol

Cancellations
All venue hire payments made will be forfeited in
the event of cancellation.

transport.

Security

a booking at Loyal Hope. *NO REFUNDS*

in the event of cancellation from either party.

venue. Please encourage your guests to take public

For all sit-down events, the client is required to use one
of our two catering companies. Food trucks or external

refundable deposit to secure a date. This is refundable

The nearest paid parking station is only 50m from the

Caterers

A $500 non-refundable deposit is required to secure

15 months in advance it is possible to pay a $250

There is NO onsite venue parking at Loyal Hope.

As a licensed venue, beverages must be purchased
from Loyal Hope. No alcohol must be brought into or

guests through our preferred company. A security guard
is compulsory for all 21st birthday parties. The security
guard must be onsite until the end of the function and
the venue has been cleared of patrons. Security will be
invoiced separately to the venue hire fee.

taken offsite from Loyal Hope.

Neighbours

Glassware

We have neighbours residing in close proximity.

We have approx. 100 wine glasses, 80 champagne flutes,
100 beer glasses and 80 water glasses. Otherwise,
additional glassware (if required) has to be hired in.

Please ensure your guests are quiet and respectful
when leaving the venue.

T&C’S
Sound Levels

Decoration

Furniture

A sound limit of 91dba 3 meters from the speakers will be

The venue may be decorated but there must not be any

We will arrange our onsite furniture, AV and greenery.

strictly enforced. (It’s more than enough to have a great

penetration of surfaces by screws, nails, double sided

Additional furniture may be brought in but must be

party!) Any external sound equipment must have prior

tape, etc, or use of confetti or rose petals.

collected at the latest the morning after the event.

approval from Loyal Hope.

Patron behaviour
Loyal Hope reserves the right to eject any patron from
the venue for bad behaviour or refusal to comply with
management instructions.

Cleaning
One post-function venue clean is included in the

Venue Damage

The hirer must arrange and pay for the onsite furniture
to be removed if it is not to be utilised during the event.

The organiser will be charged for any damage that

The use of onsite ladders is undertaken at the client’s

occurs to the venue, the property or its staff.

own risk.

Staging MUST have covering under any metal surface.

Fire & Hazardous Materials

Heavy objects (especially metal) MUST NOT be dragged
on the floor as it scratches the polished timber. No gaffer
tape may be used on the floor.

We do allow candles at Loyal Hope, however they need to
be contained in a vessel higher than the flame. No other
candles, open flames or sparklers are permitted.

venue hire.

Use of onsite av

All hazardous materials must be disclosed in writing to

Food Trucks & Outside Caterers

We will assist in connecting our onsite AV equipment

Loyal Hope before being brought onsite. Their use will

Must be approved by Loyal Hope. No smoke can be

to your device but do not provide any technical staff

be considered on a case-by-case basis.

eliminating from within the venue. Food trucks must

during events. We can recommend trusted suppliers

be below 2.1m in height to fit in our carpark. All outside

if necessary.

suppliers must provide a copy of their current public

Sound-Check

Please note that by paying the venue hire deposit

All venue doors and windows must be closed for

you are indicating that you have read, understood

liability insurance policy to Loyal Hope. It is the caterer’s
responsibility to ensure appropriate fire procedures are
in place.

sound-check.

and agree to these terms and conditions.

Thanks! Now let’s have an amazing event!

